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School Mission Statement: 

The mission of James Cook Memorial is to enhance student learning through cooperative 

efforts with parents and the community to ensure academic success. 

 

 

School Vision Statement: 

The vision of James Cook Memorial is to have achieved learning outcomes and social 

productivity that allows for growth, contribution, and success in today’s society. 

 

 
 

 

Cook’s Harbour 
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Message from Principal 
 

James Cook Memorial entered the first year of a new school development plan during the 

2017-18 school year. This plan was the result of the previous year’s internal review and 

was validated by an external review team. Our new school development plan is focused 

on inclusive teaching in a safe, inclusive, healthy, and collaborative learning 

environment.  

 

The school council is instrumental in fostering the goals of our school development plan. 

The group of dedicated volunteers organized and supported activities throughout the 

school year. The school council financially supported school resources, field trips, and 

other activities outlined in this report.  

 

The continued unwavering dedication of all members of our school community cannot be 

understated. While the school population is small, the support we receive from the people 

of Cook’s Harbour, Wild Bight, and Boat Harbour is immense.  

 

We will strive towards a more collaborative approach to learning and together we will 

ensure that our children have access to the best education possible.  

 

Niketa Rose 

Principal 

 

 

 

Message from School Council 
 

The parents, community representatives and teachers who made up the James Cook 

Memorial School Council were able to come together upon multiple occasions during this 

school year. As a group, we feel that we have taken great strides in working towards our 

goals as outlined in our current school development plan. We look forward to continuing 

to work together as a team to ensure our school is a safe and positive place to learn. 

 

We would like to thank all those in the school community for their help as well as 

commend the school staff for all their hard work this year. It is with everyone’s ongoing 

support and dedication that our school has been able to flourish.  

 

 

Jennifer Samms 

 

Chairperson 
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Overview of School  
 

Our School Community 
 

James Cook Memorial is a part of the Newfoundland and Labrador English School 

district (NLESD) and is located in the community of Cook’s Harbour, on the tip of the 

Great Northern Peninsula.  The school serves three communities - Cook’s Harbour, Wild 

Bight and North Boat Harbour, and had an enrollment of 5 students in the 2018-19 school 

year. 

The grade levels of students at James Cook Memorial can be seen below. 

Grade Level Number of Students 

 

Primary 

- Grade 2 

- Grade 3 

2 

 

Junior High 

- Grade 7 

1 

Senior High 

- Level III 

1 

 

James Cook Memorial has a teaching allocation of 1.50, with one teaching Principal, and 

a part-time primary teacher. A guidance counselor is allocated for 4 days per school year, 

and are further available on a needed basis. The school also has the services of a caretaker 

and part-time secretary. 
 

The following table indicates the courses offered during the 2018-19 school year: 

 

Grade Level Course Offerings 

 

Primary 

  

- Math                                              -   Health 

- Science                                          -   Art 

- Language Arts                               -   Music 

- Social Studies                                   

- Physical Education                                

 

Junior High 

- Math                                              -   Health 

- Science                                          -   Art 

- Language Arts                               -   Music 

- French 

- Social Studies                                   

- Physical Education                                

Senior High - English 3201 (CDLI)                                        

- Biology 3201(CDLI) 

- Math 3201 (CDLI) 

- Chemistry 2202 (CDLI) 

- Communication Technology 2104 and 3104 (CDLI) 

- OHS 3203 (CDLI) 
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Key Highlights/Special Projects 

 

Students and staff of James Cook Memorial actively participated in a variety of events 

that promoted leadership, learning, and healthy living. Activities and initiatives that were 

connected to curricular outcomes and/or the Safe and Caring School policy included: 

Education Week, Teacher Appreciation, Remembrance Day, 100th Day, Pink Shirt Day, 

Jamarama Day, Jump Rope for Heart, Little Green Thumbs Garden/Harvest Day, Hour of 

Code, Painted Lady Butterfly Project, Tutoring for Tuition, World Down Syndrome Day, 

and The Terry Fox Run. 

 

The School Council supported these highlighted projects and were always willing to 

support where needed. A major event the School Council organized was the Annual 

Christmas Community Dinner. In addition, they continued to financially support academic 

resources, such as RazKids and Dreambox, as well as our annual school-end fieldtrip to 

St.Anthony.  

 

The Kids Eat Smart Foundation continues to have an important presence in our school. 

Student were provided with recess 5 days a week.  

 

Partnerships  

 

James Cook Memorial has partnerships with several organizations and businesses that 

support various facets of the school’s operations.  

 

Partnerships include: 

- Little Green Thumbs 

- International Grenfell Association 

- The Northern Pen 

- School Milk Foundation 

- Kids Eat Smart 

- Labrador-Grenfell Health 

- RCMP 

- Family Resource Center 

- Cooks Harbour Fire Dept.  

- The Town of Cook’s Harbour 

- Decker’s Store 

- Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 

- Ocean Choice International 

- Canadian Cancer Society 

 

 

Several local businesses and organizations also support the Kids Eat Smart program 

through the donation of money, gift cards, and goods.
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Provincial Assessment Data and Public Exam Data 

 
School results have not been included since class size at each grade level is less than or equal to 

5 students. Reporting of this data would compromise the anonymity of the student (s). 

 

 
Internal Assessment Data (synthesis of report card data to report trends) 

 
Specific grade levels have not been identified since each grade level contains less than or equal 

to 5 students.  

 

There will be a continued emphasis on the following areas: 

 

Literacy & Numeracy 

 

Areas for Improvement:   Reading Comprehension 

o Using text clues and revisiting of text to answer questions 

o Organization and structure of responses 

Action(s) 

o More time spent on sentence structure  

o More exposure to various types of texts 

 

Areas for Improvement:  Understanding and utilizing individualize strategies for 

performing operations 

o Focus on strategies for performing operational tasks 

Action(s) 

o Using various strategies to add and subtract 2 digit by 2 

digit numbers 

o Discussion on how each learner performs operations 

differently 

o Using various strategies to multiply and divide 

 

 

 

In the upcoming school year, our school development plan with be adjusted to reflect the needs 

of the students outlined by our assessment data. Individualized programs will need to be 

developed in the areas of reading and written expression as these are areas of concern for our 

students and these challenges have been affecting performance grades in English Language Arts 

and Mathematics. 

 

The school development plan does include the importance of student growth using a variety of 

strategies designed to meet the needs of individual students. It also places an emphasis on teacher 

learning and growth. It is necessary that further strategies be developed to encourage this 

continued growth. In the upcoming school year, new strategies for reading and writing will be 

explicitly introduced with a greater emphasis on organization of writing and reading strategies 
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that will help improve comprehension. We will also focus on the individualized student needs to 

help improve independence skills in the areas of Literacy and Numeracy. To ensure the success 

of these goals, teachers will be encouraged to participate in learning opportunities to further their 

knowledge and develop strategies that can be brought back to the classroom environment.  
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Report on School Development Plan for Previous Year (2 – 3 pages) 

 

 
Goal 1: To improve student achievement across the curriculum within an inclusive teaching and learning environment. 

Objective 1.1: Continue the use of 

internal and external 

assessment/strategies to inform and 

support instruction. 

Objective 1.2: Increase the knowledge 

and use of diverse instructional and 

assessment practices to foster student 

learning and engagement 

Objective 1.3:  Increase opportunities for 

staff collaboration and the sharing of best 

practices. 

Evaluation 1.1 

 

-Teachers were encouraged to collaborate 

and share differentiated instruction and 

assessment strategies.  

 

-Teachers kept record of successful 

approaches and continued these strategies 

to ensure all students were included and 

learning. 

 

- Computer technology was used more 

frequently to support inclusive 

assessment and instruction.  

 

Evaluation 1.2 

 

-Teachers attended PD regarding deep 

learning and assessment in grade 2/3. 

 

-  In the field of Literacy and Math, 

technology applications were purchased. 

These applications provided an outlet for 

learning that accommodates many levels 

of learning, while encouraging 

comradeship.  

 

 

Evaluation 1.3 

 

-Teachers joined GSuite Groups for their 

teachable areas. Here, they were able to 

share, discuss, and receive possible 

teaching approaches.  

 

-Teachers attended a variety of PD with 

others schools regarding best practices. 

 

-Teachers met on a regular basis within 

the school to discuss practices.  

 

-Via the Little Green Thumbs program, 

the school was able to collaborate with 

another school in the province regularly 

(Triton).  
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Goal 2: To create a safe, caring, healthy and collaborative learning environment for all staff, students and members of the 

school community. 

Objective 2.1: Increased implementation 

of the Safe and Caring Schools Policy. 

Objective 2.2: Enhance student wellness 

and moral development 

Objective 2.3 Increase communication 

between stakeholders (parents, students 

staff, and other stakeholders) 

Evaluation 2.1 

 

-The Secure School and Lockdown policy, 

behavioral matrix, and digital citizenship 

modules were discussed with staff and 

students on multiple occasions throughout 

the school year.  

 

- Review 360 was used as needed.  

 

 

Evaluation 2.2 

 

-Kids Eat Smart encouraged healthy 

eating choices. Older students 

volunteered to help with preparation. 

 

-Community cleanup 

 

-Little Green Thumbs and Butterfly 

project promoted conservation and 

responsibility. 

 

-Mental Health First Aid training for 

staff member to provide better wellness 

support.  

 

- Digital Citizenship lessons presented 

and continued throughout school year. 

Evaluation 2.3 

 

-Monthly memos were sent to all parents. 

  

-Teachers regularly communicated with 

parents via telephone, emails, and P/T 

interviews. 

 

-Parents were reminded to communicate 

with school if child is to be absent via 

telephone. 

 

-School Messenger is set up for use in the 

new school year.  
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In the Actions for Change section, provide a summary of the changes in strategies that will be used for each objective in the current 

year’s plan.  Also, provide an explanation for the change based on the data analysis and evaluation of the previous year’s plan.  

 
Goal 1: To improve student achievement across the curriculum within an inclusive teaching and learning environment. 

Objective 1.1: Continue the use of 

internal and external 

assessment/strategies to inform and 

support instruction. 

Objective 1.2: Increase the knowledge 

and use of diverse instructional and 

assessment practices to foster student 

learning and engagement 

Objective 1.3:  Increase opportunities for 

staff collaboration and the sharing of best 

practices. 

Actions for Change 1.1 

 

- Explore PD opportunities for 

developing Digital Portfolios 

 

- Explore assessment techniques being 

used in play-based learning 

strategies.  

Actions for Change 1.2 

 

- Continue PD/implementation of G-

suite.  

 

- Create a list/portfolio of best 

practices. 

Actions for Change 1.3 

 

-Encourage teacher to collaborate with 

other local schools or schools who are sole 

charge. This may be via physical visits or 

Skype conferences.  
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Goal 2: To create a safe, caring, healthy and collaborative learning environment for all staff, students and members of the 

school community. 

Objective 2.1 To create a safe, caring, 

healthy and collaborative learning 

environment for all staff, students and 

members of the school community. 

Objective 2.2 To create a safe, caring, 

healthy and collaborative learning 

environment for all staff, students and 

members of the school community. 

Objective 2.3 To create a safe, caring, 

healthy and collaborative learning 

environment for all staff, students and 

members of the school community. 

Actions for Change 2.1 

 

- Ensure review of lockdown, secure 

school, and fire protocols are provided 

to new staff and students.  

Actions for Change 2.2 

 

- Continue the Little Green Thumbs 

program; seek new plant species.  

 

- Participate in community clean up 

more than once a year.  

 

- Seek more guest speakers/ 

presentations from Health 

authorities.   

Actions for Change 2.3 

 

Continue to look for opportunities to 

connect students with students of the same 

age in other schools (in 

person/technology) 
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School Development Plan for Current Year 

 

 

Goal 1: To improve student achievement across the curriculum within an inclusive teaching and learning environment. 

Objective 1.1: Increase engagement of 

all learners in classroom activities and 

use data collected to inform and 

support future instruction. 

 

Objective 1.2: Increase the knowledge 

and use of diverse instructional and 

assessment practices 

Objective 1.3:  Increase opportunities for 

authentic learning experiences and hands on 

learning activities at the classroom level. 

Strategies: 

1.1.1  Use Interest inventories to learn 

about student’s interests and how they 

learn best. 

 

1.1.2 Collate and analyze student 

achievement data (internal and 

external) 

 

1.1.3 Create subject/strand specific 

SMART action plans to address the 

learning needs identified 

 

 

Strategies: 

1.2.1 Seek new PL opportunities  

1.2.2 Implement a variety of 

assessment strategies 

1.2.3 Collaborate with other schools of 

similar structure on how we can meet 

the need of our diverse learners 

 

Strategies: 

1.3.1 Use various technology resources 

offered through the department of education 

and other approved sources  

1.3.2 Initiate partnerships with neighboring 

schools for collaboration on assessment and 

instruction 

1.3.3  Expand our use of technology in the 

classroom 

1.3.4 Consider the needs of all learners and 

use multiple strategies to target those 

individual needs.  

 

Indicators of Success: 

General Indicator:  improved student 

achievement results on internal and 

external assessments 

1.1.1 Analysis of inventories  

1.1.2 Record of analysis for each 

subject/division/grade level  

1.1.3 Copies of action plans 

 

Indicators of Success: 

1.2.1  List of PL offered/attended and 

minutes of meetings 

1.2.2 List of new assessment 

strategies/Reflection of effectiveness 

1.2.3 Portfolio of assessment strategies 

used; minutes of staff and department 

meetings 

Indicators of Success: 

1.3.1  Student feedback 

1.3.2 Assessment of student improvement 

and success. 

1.3.3 Self Reflection activities  
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Goal 1. Support Plan 

Financial Professional Development/Time Required 

Travel costs – to be determined 

 

 

 

 

Sub days 

Strategic Planning Day – 1 day 

Close-out days – 4 days 

PL provided by District – to be determined 

PL provided by Dept. – to be determined 
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Goal 2: To create a safe, inclusive, healthy, and collaborative learning environment for all staff, students and members of 

the school community. 

 

Objective 2.1: Increased 

implementation of the Safe and 

Inclusive Schools Policy. 

 

Objective 2.2: Engage in mental health 

conversations inside and outside the school 

environment and participate in professional 

learning opportunities around metal health 

and wellbeing. 

 

 

Objective 2.3 Continue to increase 

communication between stakeholders 

(parents, students staff, and other 

stakeholders) 

Strategies: 

2.1.1 Continue to update the School 

Code of Conduct, Bullying Protocols 

and School procedures that are aligned 

with Safe and Inclusive Schools policy 

expectations. 

 

2.1.2 Review Positive Behaviour 

Supports (PBS) program to ensure 

accurate and effective implementation. 

 

2.1.3 Educate students in the areas of 

respect and appreciation for others to 

promote social justice. 

 

Strategies: 

 

2.2.1 Engage students in conversations about 

the various areas of mental health and 

community services available.  

 

2.2.2 Engage members of the school 

community in planning/implementing healthy 

schools initiatives.  

 

2.2.3 Partner with health care professionals 

and other personnel to further develop 

knowledge around mental health and 

wellbeing. 

Strategies: 

 

2.3.1 Continue use/expansion of school- 

parent information systems (ie, 

Powerschool, Review 360, Report Cards, 

Web page, class Dojo, School Council, e-

mail, phone calls, etc). 

 

2.3.2  Consistently communicate and 

create awareness of the school’s 

expectations  

 

2.3.3 Engage parents/guardians in their 

child’s classroom learning experiences 

 

Indicators of Success: 

2.1.1 School Code of Conduct 

/Bullying Protocols reviewed/revised 

2.1.2 PBS program effectively 

implemented. 

2.1.3 School projects and presentations 

Indicators of Success: 

2.2.1 Improvement in student attitudes and 

willingness to discuss mental health. 

2.2.2 List of healthy schools activities that are 

undertaken by each stakeholder group 

2.2.3 Self Reflection and School community 

feedback 

Indicators of Success: 

2.3.1 Evidence of parent communication 

activities. 

2.3.2 Record/copies of communication 

used 

2.3.3 School wide activities/parent 

feedback 
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Goal 2. Support Plan 

Financial Professional Development/Time Required 

To be Determined  

 

 

 

Sub days 

Strategic Planning Day – 1 day 

Close-out days – 4 days 

PL provided by District – to be determined 

PL provided by Dept. – to be determined 
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Operational Issues Report 2018-2019_ 

Year Issue Action Evaluation 

2018-19 
   

2018 No IRT time allocated at school This issue has been brought to the 

attention of the appropriate personnel 

at District office. 

IRT training was provided to teacher 

on staff to help support needs at the 

school.  

2018 Guidance time limited to 4 or 5 days 

per year 

This issue has been brought to the 

attention of the appropriate personnel 

at District office. 

Mental Health First Aid training was 

provided to teacher on staff. Staff was 

informed that guidance is available 

outside of 4 or 5 days a year there is 

need.  

2018 Basketball net issue in gym This issue has been brought to the 

attention of the appropriate personnel 

at District office. 

Awaiting resolution 

2019 Major concern around times when a 

student emergency occurs (medical) 

and there is only one adult in the 

building. 

 

This issue has been brought to the 

attention of the appropriate personnel 

at District office. 

Awaiting resolution 

2019 Buildup of rocks at the end of the 

parking lot from winter snow clearing.  

This issue has been brought to the 

attention of the appropriate personnel 

at District office. 

Awaiting resolution 

2019 No Student Assistant time allocated at 

the school. 

This issue has been brought to the 

attention of the appropriate personnel 

at District office. 

Student Assistant time has been 

provided for part of the day. 
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